Two motorcyclists injured in Sunday crash
Vehicle turned into their
path on Silver Lake Road
in Fenton Township

n

By Sharon Stone

Two injured motorcyclists
were transported to Hurley Medical Center in Flint, following a
crash Sunday, May 30 at 5:30

p.m. in Fenton Township.
According to Lt. Andrew
Snyder of the Genesee County
Sheriff’s Office, deputies responded to the area of Silver
Lake Road and Marl Drive for
a personal injury crash involving a motorcycle and two other
vehicles.

STREET
EXPERIENCE
attracts families
and friends
See Page 3
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is to
rehabilitate historic
Rose Town House
in three phases
By Sharon Stone

The Rose Township Board of Trustees
approved a motion
Wednesday, May 12,

on Silver Lake Road, causing a
collision.
The driver of the motorcycle,
a 56-year-old Fenton Township
man and his female passenger,
a 58-year-old Fenton Township
resident, were transported to
Hurley Medical Center.
The man suffered multiple

broken bones and was listed in
critical condition. His female passenger suffered broken bones and
was listed in good condition. The
man driving the motorcycle was
not wearing a helmet. His passenger was wearing her helmet.
This crash remains under
investigation.
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Rose Township seeks proposals
n Goal

Based on witness statements,
two vehicles were stopped on
Marl Drive with the occupants
talking while a third vehicle was
attempting to make a southbound
turn onto Marl Drive from Silver Lake Road. A Ford Fusion
turned in front of the motorcycle
that was traveling eastbound

Memorial Day parade and services

to move forward with
inviting qualified architectural firms to
submit proposals for
barrier free accessibility modifications
to the historic township hall. Following

event will feature
bands, food, river
activities, city plaque
dedication and more

By Hannah Ball

Judge accepts plea deal

n Trustee to plead guilty to impaired

driving, court costs and restitution
By Sharon Stone

See PLEA DEAL on 6

Riverfest
officially
approved
by council
n July

See PROPOSALS
on 7

The judge conditionally accepted a plea
agreement for Steve Ruth, 66, of Holly Township, who was charged with one count of operating a vehicle while intoxicated and one count of
leaving the scene of a crash on Friday, Feb. 19.

1.00

Members of the American Legion Post 149 and VFW Post 5587
in Holly lead the Memorial Day parade through downtown Holly.
A solemn ceremony and presentations were held afterward at
Lakeside Cemetery. See story and more photos on page 8. Photo: Sharon Stone

‘‘

Attended
the Holly
Memorial Day
parade and
service at the
cemetery. The
band sounded great and it
was just so nice being out
there honoring all of our
veterans who died while
serving. Bless them all.”

‘‘

Linden City Council officially
approved Riverfest and the
city’s Sesquicentennial Kick Off
celebration for July 16-18.
The council considered the
application Monday, May 24
at the council meeting. It was
submitted by event organizer
Happening in Linden with Brad
Dick, city councilor, named as

I have noticed
many trees being cut down in
our area. Before
cutting down a
tree, remember
that trees add value to homes,
help our environment, provide
shade and reduce CO2. Please
consider replacing a tree if
you have cut one down or add
trees if you have room.”

See RIVERFEST on 6

‘‘

To those of you complaining about all of the road
repair and bridge repair.
Stop complaining. You’re the
ones who were complaining
for the last 10 year about
how bad the roads were. You
complain just to complain.”
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Fenton City planners table special land use request again
n Provides applicant more

time for parking study for
proposed wedding/event
venue in downtown Fenton
By Sharon Stone

The Fenton City Planning Commission tabled a special land use request at
its March 25 meeting to convert the old
granary and former Red Fox Outfitters
building into a banquet facility. Planners
determined this would allow the applicant

time to do a parking study, along with other
items the planning commission requested.
The planning commission’s meeting
minutes were included in Fenton City
Council’s packet for its May 25 meeting.
At the planning commission’s meeting
in October 2020, planners initially recommended the city not approval a special
land use permit, mostly due to parking
concerns.
After sitting empty for years, Red Fox
Outfitters opened in November 2015
after it was rehabilitated for $1,950,000.

SkyPoint Ventures, the real estate/capital
development arm of Phil Hagerman and
Jocelyn Hagerman invested in rehabilitating the historical granary, which was built
in 1856. The store closed in March 2020
and sits empty.
According to the planning commission,
there is an 11-space parking lot to the east
of the building and a 49-space city-owned
parking lot with a mini-park area immediately east of that.
The applicant, Luc Birchmeier of Fenton, indicated he would like to turn the

building into a wedding venue ballroom/
event center. The facility could be used for
corporate parties, anniversaries, business
meetings, bridal showers and more.
Parking in the downtown area is a concern, however, Birchmeier said a shuttle
service could help alleviate the problem.
In March, the planning commission
found the special land use permit request
is in compliance with the city ordinance’s
standards. The property is located in an
area intended for a mixture of uses and
the use of the building as a banquet facility
should not change the character of the areas. Food for the facility would be catered.
Planners determined there would not be
a negative impact from excessive production of noise and traffic, however, there
would be a negative impact of parking during peak times. The planning commission
also tabled this request at its December
2020 and January 2021 meetings so the
applicant could address the parking issue.
According to city ordinance, one parking space per every two persons of capacity authorized by the State Building Code
would be required. The original application indicated that maximum capacity is
250 persons with 10 percent or 25 guests,
consisting of the wedding party who
would be dropped off. The remaining 225
guests would equate to a demand for 113
cars. From this number, 60 parking spots
are onsite and 35-50 would stay in local
hotels and utilize the shuttle service. Based
upon these numbers, the remaining cars
(fewer than 60) could be accommodated
within a six-minute walk of the site.
The applicant has since submitted a
floor plan layout showing a capacity of
approximately 120 people, but the city ordinance requires that parking be calculated
based on maximum occupant capacity.
The city building department indicates
maximum capacity is 253. This means 127
spaces are required while approximately
60 are onsite spaces and the abutting
parking lot. The remaining 67 would be
dependent on other parking spaces either
on the street or in nearby public lots.
Although The State Bank submitted
a letter of approval for use of its parking
lot at N. LeRoy Street and Silver Lake
road, the lot is owned by the city and was
leased to the bank for a 40-year term. Per
that agreement, the lot cannot be committed or made available to other uses in the
downtown area.
Due mostly to parking concerns, the
planning commission recommended
denial of the special land use request at
this time.
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Street Experience attracts families and friends
n Downtown Fenton bustles

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

with activity Thursday and
Friday evenings
By Sharon Stone

If you and your family or friends
plan to head to downtown Fenton
for the Street Experience tomorrow,
Thursday, June 3 and Friday, June 4,
you’ll find several activities to take part
in. Roads in the downtown area will be
closed to vehicle traffic for the 5 to 9
p.m. event.
Every Thursday evening the Fenton
Farmers Market will be open on the
lawn of the Fenton Community & Cultural Center along S. LeRoy St.
This Thursday will have DJ entertainment near Ellen Street and S.
LeRoy Street. There also will be kids
street chalk “Chalk the Walk,” a kids
corn home, Giant Connect 4 and a
mobile skate park by the tennis courts.
On Friday, visitors will be entertained by street music, DJ entertainment, a corn hole tournament, table
tennis, kids mini golf, kids street chalk
“Chalk the Walk” and kids corn hole
and Giant Connect 4.
Restaurants and retail shops will
be open with options for shopping
indoors, outdoors and dining indoors,
outdoors and carry-out.

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh
Guests on the rooftop at the Fenton Fire Hall have a birds-eye view of the downtown area for the Street Experience. Photo: Sharon Stone

Linden, Michigan
1948-2015

Linden V.F.W. Robinson Crane Price Post
#4642 member
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com
Shirley Ciofu (center) and Reney Sovel take part in a WERQ hip-hop dance fitness class led by instructor Nicole Bubnes. This class is held Thursdays at 5:30
p.m. at the Fenton Community & Cultural Center. Photo: Sharon Stone

Rosemary

HOME?

Sweet Rosemary is about 4
months old and is the sweetest
little cuddle bug! She also likes
to sit on your shoulders.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

Hours by Appointment Only

DANNY EUGENE
FLANNERY
U.S. Army
Vietnam

Who will take us

810-629-0723

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

CALL FOR
A FREE
QUOTE!

and

DECORATING
810.516.7096DESIGN

Painting & Wall Coverings
www.accentdd.com
810-232-3530

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

To submit
a veteran,
information
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to
Allnews@tctimes.com
facilities are handicapped accessible.

Maizy

is a shy girl who needs a
fenced yard and another
playful companion.

SPONSORED BY:

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

FENTON • 810-629-1900
14283 Fenton Rd., Fenton
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It’s time to manage your time again

A

s I sat in standstill traffic watch- management team meeting earlier in the waiting, now is the time to manage our
time because venues, schedules and —
ing the minutes tick by, I realized week. We talked about bringing some
even roads — are booking up. So, here
there was no way I was going to team members back into the office,
are some tips thanks to an entrepreneur.
current mask protocols and the return
make it to my dentist appointcom article and how I plan to use them
of our events — as well
ment on time. I wasn’t just
to get my schedule in working order.
as community events like
going to be late, I was going
festivals and fairs.
Embrace mornings, nights or
to miss it.
It hit me — the universe
weekends — the author suggests finding
When I could, I exited
is telling me that things
pockets of time with few interruptions
the highway and called the
are heating up and not
to work on projects that need a lot of
dentist. “Hello, it’s your
just because summer has
focus. I find that Wednesdays from 6:30
worst patient.” Of course,
unofficially
started.
to 8:30 a.m. are the perfect mid-week
the team at the dentist office
opportunity to edit and write.
With
COVID-19
cases
on
was super nice and let me
the
decline
and
vaccinations
Schedule everything in one spot or
reschedule.
Emily Caswell
on the incline, life looks
organizational device — I fully stand
Sitting on the road
more like it did in 2019
by this advice. I’m old school and use a
with nothing to do but
every day. Nothing says, “we’re back!”
paper planner since writing things
stress, I realized this was the third time
like orange barrels. After a year-plus of
See TIME on 9
in three days that I had a schedule
failure. On Monday I nearly missed my
manicure appointment after a doctor’s
Certified blind repair & cleaning specialists!
appointment ran two hours late. On
Tuesday I was told we need to find a
new date to host our fall craft beer fest
due to a schedule conflict at the venue
Take Down & Rehang, Clean & Repair
Call for
(more on this soon — promise!) and
FREE
•COMFORTERS
•ALTERATIONS
then the dentist mishap.
PICK-UP & •LEATHER/SHOES - cleaning, repair •PPE - medical scrubs, lab coats, uniforms
This pattern had to mean something.
DELIVERY •WASH, DRY, FOLD
What was the universe trying to tell
me? By the third scheduling snafu, I
thought perhaps it was telling me to day
drink, but I don’t think that’s the kind of
message the universe sends.
janscleaners.com
Then I started thinking about our

DRAPERY • BLINDS • CURTAINS

810.687.7590

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THOSE
that got the two COVID shots. You
made Memorial Day 2021 possible
in spite of the group that took
advantage of your work and didn’t
get a single shot. This veteran
appreciates your contribution.


SORRY TO HEAR about Jim. He
was always good to our son and
once his son DJ got his license
to sell insurance we were his first
customer.


I THOUGHT ROADS were
supposed to be flat and smooth.
The new Shiawassee sucks; like
driving on the washboard. I can
already feel where the potholes
are going to be next winter. Hey
Fenton, you should ask for a
refund.


EV DRIVERS CAN charge at
home for the vast majority of trips.
There are EV charging stations
everywhere and as EV adoption
increases so will charging
capacity. What is ludicrous is your
failure to verify this information
by using something called the
internet.

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

What do you think about schools having in-person graduation events this year?

“I agree! Let’s get back to
normalcy. We need human
contact and see smiling
and happiness. Too many
mental health issues happening.”
Ann Rogulsky
Fenton

“As long as they follow
guidelines put in place, I’m
good with it. If anyone was
as sick as I was when they
got it, they wouldn’t question a single guideline.”
Andrew Spiece
Fenton

“It’s time.”

“Yes, yes and yes.”

Vincent Brown
Escanaba

Karen LaBelle
Brighton



street talk

“I am fine as long as it is
outdoors and guidelines
are followed.”

Kim Weber
Fenton
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GIVE YOURSELF
PEACE OF MIND
WITH A CANCER
SCREENING CLOSE
TO HOME.
McLaren Fenton is now an American College of Radiology (ACR) designated lung
cancer screening center and mammography accredited facility. To achieve the ACR
Gold Standard of Accreditation, the facility’s personnel qualifications, equipment
requirements, quality assurance, and quality control procedures have gone through
a rigorous review process and have met specific qualifications.

Who should be screened?

You can see the latest in lung and breast cancer screening recommendations at
mclaren.org/fentoncancerscreening or use the QR code provided.
Women in need of an annual screening mammogram using 3D technology,
can schedule an appointment online at mclaren.org/fenton, or call
McLaren Fenton imaging services at (810) 496-2430.

DOING WHAT’S BEST.®

2430 Owen Road, Fenton, MI
www.mclaren.org/fenton

Use this QR code to learn
more about who should be
screened for lung and
breast cancer.
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RIVERFEST

Continued from Front Page

the organization representative. He
abstained from the vote.
They still have to iron out some
details, but with their experience in
working with the city, “we know
it’s doable,” Dick said.
This event is put on by Happening in Linden and Keepers of the
Shiawassee. This year’s Riverfest
also will celebrate and commemorate Linden’s 150th birthday, called
the sesquicentennial, with a plaque
dedication.
Saturday, July 17 is the plaque
dedication at a time to be determined.
Mayor Danielle Cusson requested
that this not take place when another
event is going on in order to make
sure it’s not overpowered by other
activities.
Fireworks will take place at dusk
on Saturday at the Mill Pond as well.
They plan to run shuttles Saturday
to take people to and from their
vehicles because they expect it to be
the busiest.
The event will feature food trucks,

bands, vendors, water events on the
Shiawassee River throughout the
entire weekend. Plans include a 5K
road race, a street dance, a cardboard
boat race, as well as having a portable
skatepark available for kids to use.
Events will take place around
downtown, including in the VFW
parking lot, the Linden Gazebo, the
Linden Library, Eagles Wooden Park,
and more. The application states that
they expect to close Mill Street, Main
Street (Broad Street to Tickner Street),
Tickner Street (Main Street to east of
Sharp’s Funeral Home parking lot) and
Broad Street (Main Street to Bridge
Street) at different times.
However, event organizations are
working with the police chief and
fire chief to determine and finalize
street closures.
“I think it’s going to be a great
event,” said Police Chief Scott Sutter.
Betty Ciesielski, from Happening in Linden, urged the council to
recognize how the event will benefit
the city.
Organizers are working on a COVID-19 safety plan.

Baskets
Baskets
Food Truck

forFestival
Dad
for
Dad

Come
out to
Symphony
Linden
to enjoy
A fantastic
way
to say Happy
Father’s
Day!
meats,
treats,
and
Symphony
Linden
is pleased
to offer
a gift basket
of yourmore!
choice
Asmoked
fantastic
way
tosweet
say
Happy
Father’s
Day!

Meetwith
our socially-distanced
team,
andelivery
in-house
tour,
and learn
about
our
fantastic
Symphony
Lindenschedule
is pleased
to
offertoa your
gift basket
offather*
your
choice
or a similar
figure into
your
life.
recently-renovated
memory-care
and
assisted-living
inns.
with
socially-distanced
delivery
your
fantastic father*
A Symphony
representative
willproviding
safely
deliver
theyour
Father’s
Daygourmet
gift basket
duringbar.
Symphony
Linden
will
be
a complimentary
coffee
oralso
a similar
figure
in
life.
the business week between June 16 through June 21 for father’s over the age

Wednesday, April 28

A Symphony
representative
safely
deliver
the
Father’s
Day giftmessage.
basket during
of 75 residing
in the zip will
code
of 48451
along
with
your fantastic
the business week between June 16 through June 21 for father’s over the age
To Order: Call Stephanie Viener 810.623.2075
of 75 residing in the zip code of 48451 along with your fantastic message.
or email sviener@symphonynetwork.com by June 14.

11:00am through dinner time

To Order:
Call Stephanie
810.623.2075
Please Provide:
The recipient’s
first and Viener
last name,
address, phone number,
or email
sviener@symphonynetwork.com
by June 14.cookies,
your choice
of BBQ
basket, car wash basket, or fresh homemade
and your fantastic message

Symphony Linden

Please Provide: The recipient’s first and last name, address, phone number,
your choice of BBQ basket, car wash basket, or fresh homemade cookies,
and your fantastic message

202Happy
South Bridge
Street, Linden,
Father’s
Day! MI

Please help us support the community and bring a canned good for the local food pantry.

Happy Father’s Day!
*individuals receiving the delivery must be 75 years or older.

*individuals receiving the delivery must be 75 years or older.

202
SouthBridge
Bridge
Street,
Linden,
MI 48451
202 South
Street,
Linden,
MI 48451

810.735.9400
symphonylinden.com
810.735.9400 | |symphonylinden.com
A Member of the Symphony Care Network

202 South Bridge Street, Linden, MI 48451
Memberofofthe
the Symphony
Symphony Care
AA
Member
CareNetwork
Network
810.735.9400
| symphonylinden.com
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

CONSTITUTIONALLY
SELECTING A JURY – PART II

The jury selection process may seem
straightforward, but there are some other
considerations to take into account.
Among these is the fact that even
though a peremptory challenge doesn’t
require a reason, if the challenge isn’t
exercised for a nondiscriminatory reason,
it can be considered a violation of a
defendant’s 14th Amendment right to
equal protection of the law.
The landmark decision as to this
principal is the 1986 United States
Supreme Court decision in Batson v
Kentucky.
James Batson was an African
American who was convicted in 1982 of
burglary and receiving stolen goods by a
Louisville, Kentucky Circuit Court jury.
At the trial, the prosecutor had
peremptorily challenged the four black
jurors on the jury panel leaving an all
white jury.
An appeal was taken claiming that
the defendant’s constitutional rights to
an impartial jury composed of persons
representing a fair cross section of the
community had been violated by this
procedure.
In a 7 to 2 decision, the Supreme
Court agreed and ruled that a prima facie
case (one in which sufficient evidence
is provided to make a decision unless
the evidence is rebutted) of purposeful
discrimination may be established in
appropriate cases based solely on the
evidence concerning the prosecutors
exercise of a peremptory challenge.
To establish this claim the court found
that the following must be shown:
• The defendant is a member of a
cognizable racial group;
• The exercise of a peremptory challenge
to exclude a member of a certain racial
group from the jury;
• Circumstantial evidence that raises an
inference that the peremptory challenge
was exercised on the basis of race.
If a prima facie case is shown, the
prosecutor must then rebut it with a
believable race neutral explanation.
It is then up to the judge to decide
if there has been an equal protection

PLEA DEAL

Continued from Front Page

During the pretrial hearing via
Zoom on Wednesday, May 26,
Judge Joseph Fabrizio in Oakland
County 52-2 District Court accepted
an amended agreement for lesser
charges.
The operating while intoxicated
and leaving the scene of a crash charges would be dismissed, and Ruth, who
is trustee for Holly Township Board
of Trustees, would plead guilty to
operating a vehicle while impaired. He
would also pay $643 in cost recovery
from the prosecutor’s office and $500
restitution to Holly Village for the
damage done to a patrol vehicle.
A sentencing day has not yet been
scheduled.
Holly Police Chief Jerry Narsh
had previously said the charges stem
from a hit and run drunk driving arrest
Friday, Feb. 19. Narsh reported that
an on-duty Holly police officer was
stopped at the red light on westbound
Grange Hall Road at N. Saginaw
Street.
The driver of the vehicle, identified
later as Ruth, that was northbound
on Saginaw Street made a wide turn
east onto Grange Hall Road, hitting
the officer’s patrol car head on. The
officer exited his vehicle, spoke with
Ruth and advised him to pull into a
nearby driveway. Instead, Ruth drove
a short distance eastbound on Grange
Hall Road before pulling over and
stopping.
The officer that was struck was
checked out by medical staff for a
minor injury, and was cleared to return
to duty.
Ruth did not respond to comment
request by press time.
violation.
An objection to an alleged violation is
called a Batson challenge. The protected
classes have been expanded to include
challenges based on ethnicity and
gender.
Batson now also applies to challenges by
criminal defendants and in civil cases.
John Adams once said,
“Representative government and trial by
jury are the heart and lungs of liberty.”
Ensuring that juries are properly
selected is one way of protecting that
liberty.

myfenton.com
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dining

PROPOSALS

architectural firm with historical qualifications
and the necessary resources to
Continued from Front Page
perform
structural,
electrical and HVAC
the motion by Trustee Glen Noble and
planning, designing, bidding, and conseconded by Trustee Patricia Walls,
struction administration deemed to be in
there was no discussion prior to the
the best interest of the township.
unanimous vote.
The project is envisioned to be
Proposals will be accepted uncompleted in three
til 3 p.m., Tuesday,
phases based on budJune 29 at the curget limitations. The
rent township hall,
phases are:
at 9080 Mason St.,
Phase 1 – ReHolly. The architect
moval
of existing
or project architect of
ramp
and
related
the firm must be a 36
selective
demolition
CFR Part 61 Federal
necessary; restoraQualified Historic
tion/reconstruction
Architect.
of front stairs, an
A site visit to the
addition proving
former township hall
barrier free access
at 204 Franklin St.,
to both levels and
Holly, will be held
a second means
Wednesday, June 9
of egress from the
at 3 p.m. Rose TownMancino’s THANK YOU
Main Hall; restore
ship Supervisor Dianne
for being
double
doors
a
of
Fenton
Scheib-Snider will
great Mancino
the original front
customers ! ’s
4019 Owen Road, Fenton
be present to answer
The Rose Township Board of
entrance
Phone 810-714-2000
questions and provide
Trustees seeks qualified archiin S
Phase 2 – Rehaqualified firms time to
tects to submit proposals and
ilve
bilitation
of
basetour the historic Rose
rP
costs to renovate the historic
(
ment
for
public
n
oint
e
Town House. Firms
x
t
township hall.
restrooms;
table
t
oD eS
must call the office
unh
and
chair
storage,
at (248) 634-6889 by
a
warming
kitchen
June 9 to take part in this tour.
Phase 3 – Site enhancements, park12 PC Tenders
20 PC Tenders
The historic Rose Town House was
ing,
landscaping, etc.
COPY for DINING PAGE or ROP for Tri-County Times
built in 1881. Additions and a barrier
The immediate anticipated project
free ramp were added during the 1970s.
need
is to obtain a total project in-home
cost
Wednesday, May 19 and Sunday, May 23, 2021,
New township offices were built and
estimate
of
all
three
phases.
The
outthe former hall was used for public
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER • EXPIRES 6/30/21
810-215-1255
come of the estimate of cost of each of
of Fenton,
Fenton
for Mancino’s
functions until 2012.
We
carry
17225
Silver Parkway
the three phases will assist the townThe township worked with Oakland
—
Fenton
—
20
FLAVORS
of
810-287-5358.
ship board in determining whether theproduced by Mark Rummel, Fenton,
in Silver Pointe Shopping Center
County Planning historic architect Ron
ICE
CREAM!
project will proceed, and which phases
(next to Dunham Sports)
Campbell to develop concept design for
CURRENT SIZE — 4.81” w x 2.45” d
would
be
included.
replacing the exterior ramp. (Various
design options were presented and the
Dine-in
Carry-Out
OPENRIGHT
7 DAYS |TOP
10:30AM
- 9PM
WE REQUEST
AorSPOT
ON|THE
SIDE
OF THE A
recommended option was accepted by
HOT LINE CONTINUED
the township board.) That recommen
dation included:
FEW ARE CLAIMING that
• Removal of the exterior ramp and
electric vehicles have zero
building an addition to allow access to
environmental impact. EVs have
the two levels via a vertical lift
less impact than ICE vehicles.
• Creating a second means of egress
Coal is continuing to lose market
share to renewables and natural
from the public hall
gas for electricity generation in
• Reconstruction of the exterior conthe U.S. Advancements in battery
crete monumental stairs and restoration
technology are yielding higher
of the double entry doors
energy density and faster charge
• Future improvements, barrier free
times.

toilets, storage, kitchen on the lower
IF
I
HAD
it
to
do
all over again, I
level and site improvements to heighten
would’ve raised my children on
public use of the hall and foster historic
organic food.
rehabilitation of the complex

The township’s intent is to retain an

& entertainment

ORDER ONLINE for dine-in, pick-up, delivery

MancinosOfFenton.com
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CHICKEN TENDERS
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Hundreds gather at Lakeside Cemetery Local Memorial
Day events

n Community pays tribute on
Memorial Day to the men and
women who made the ultimate
sacrifice serving our country

n Some

events change due to
COVID-19; communities show
support for fallen veterans

By Sharon Stone

Holly — With no nearby Memorial
Day parades to attend, residents in the
greater Holly area lined the streets of the
parade route to pay tribute to the men and
woman who paid the ultimate price serving the U.S. in the armed forces.
The Holly High School marching band
entertained parade-goers
Hundreds gathered at Lakeside Cemetery to take part in a solemn Memorial
Day service, which included music by
the band, wreath presentations, rose
ceremony, gun salute, the playing of
Taps and the announcement of local
scholarships.
Betty Richter, the older sister of Karl
Richter, spoke of her famous brother. She
also presented the Karl Richter award. Karl
Richter would be 78 years old. He graduated from Holly High School where he was
an all-around standout lettering in three
varsity sports, and he was class president.

Civic groups, veterans, police and fire personnel, scouts and the Holly High
School marching band show off their hometown patriotism for the Memorial
Day Parade. Photo: Sharon Stone

Betty spoke of how she taught her
younger brother to fly and by the time he
was set to graduate from high school he
was an experienced pilot. Nine days after
graduation, he became a cadet in the Air
Force Academy. She told those gathered

125 W. Shiawassee, Fenton, Michigan
lunchandbeyond.com • 810.629.8852

Come visit us on the patio!

SUMMER HOURS

Monday • Wednesday • Thursday
11am-9pm
Friday
11am-10pm
Saturday
9am-10pm
Sunday
9am-9pm
CLOSED Tuesday

how her brother flew 100 successful
missions and signed up for another 100.
His plane was shot down on his 198th
mission on July 28, 1967.
Because Holly’s Memorial Day parade
and service were canceled last year because
of COVID, Betty presented the 2020
award, which went to Benjamin Wilson.
This year’s award went to Drew Hignite.
Ben Baldwin, the Holly High School
band director, announced the John
Philip Sousa award. This award went to
one of Holly’s drum majors, Marshall
Schaefer-Rice.
The Kiwanis Club awards went to
Holly High School seniors Jenna Hughes
and Emma Tooley.
See the photo gallery and videos with
this story online at tctimes.com.
(Photo below) Members of the Linden
VFW stand for a photo at Fairview Cemetery on Memorial Day. More than 50
people attended the event. Photo: Pat Lozano

Linden Memorial Day events
included the traditional Memorial
Day service Monday, May 31, at
10 a.m., at the Fairview Cemetery
Veterans Monument. It was led by
the Linden VFW Post 4642.
“As I walked to the event, I met a
family spanning many generations.
They were attending the event as
they have done for the past 30 years.
It was great to see so many people
keeping the tradition and making
the ceremony part of their day,” said
Linden Mayor Danielle Cusson.
The Memorial Day Parade and
Picnic did not take place this year
due to COVID-10.
The Fenton Veterans of Foreign
War (VFW) Post 3243 and Auxiliary did a procession in downtown
Fenton for Memorial Day along with
two wreath presentations, one at the
bridge over the Shiawassee River
and one at Freedom Park. After, they
traveled to Oakwood Cemetery for a
Memorial Day service at the soldier’s
statue. There was no parade this year
due to COVID-19.

The Fenton Boy Scout Troop attends
the Fenton Memorial Day events on
Monday, May 31. Photo: Scott Grossmeyer
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
SO YOU AGREE; your prized
electric vehicle is part coal car.
We can quibble over sources of
electricity generation, but the fact
remains your car isn’t emissions
free. Factoring in manufacturing
pollution and end of life waste, the
central premise that your coal car
offers zero environmental benefits
remains intact.


LET’S CUT THE ill-informed
civilian rhetoric. Nobody ‘dies for
their country.’ Brave Americans
fight and accept risk on behalf the
USA. And some die, but they do so
fighting for this country. Fighting,
not dying.

View all stories
online at
tctimes.com

TIME

Continued from Page 4

down helps me remember what needs to be
done, but use what works best for you. The
last thing you should do is have some things
on your digital calendar and some things on
a piece of paper, etc. Organization is key to
time management.
Don’t panic when things don’t go
according to plan — this is advice I could
have used earlier this week. For lots of
reasons — we are still living in a pandemic,
for one — many people have a high level
of anxiety right now. We all need to be
more forgiving of ourselves and others for
a bit when it comes to time management.
Speaking of which, if you need a dentist
who offers just this kind of forgiveness, I
know a great one!
How are you getting your time
management skills back in order? Email me
at ecaswell@mihomepaper.com.
Emily Caswell is the brand manager for VIEW Group,
the branding division of View Newspaper Group.
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Holly baseball finishes second in Metro, sweeps Kearsley
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity baseball
team completed the Flint Metro
League season in second place.
The Bronchos locked up second place by sweeping the Flint
Kearsley Hornets in team’s final
twinbill of the Metro season.
Holly won a tight 5-4 thriller
in the opening game and then
crushed Kearsley in the second
game 14-1.
Holly’s two-run sixth in-

ning gave the Bronchos (25-9-2
overall and 16-4-2 in the Metro
League) a 5-3 lead. With one out,
Jacob Hild walked and Mason
Yoder doubled. Weston Syjud
followed with a two-run single,
giving Holly the lead for good.
Kearsley had two more
chances to tie the game or take
the lead against Holly starter
Mason Yoder. Kearsley opened
the bottom of the sixth with a
single and had another batter

reach base on an error. However, the inning ended with Holly
catcher Hild throwing out a potential steal attempt. A strike out
ended the inning.
Kearsley had another chance
to score in the bottom of the seventh. A lead-off single started
the threat and two outs later, Kearsley earned a walk. However,
the game ended with a fly out.
Yoder was the star, pitching
a complete-game victory. He

tossed a six-hitter and walked
three, Only one of the four runs
he allowed were earned.
Holly scored two runs in the
top of the third to take a 2-1 lead.
Logan Winstead reached base
on an error and Jacob Pittenger
walked. Mason Clark sacrificed
them to second and third and
Chris Walton was hit by a pitch,
loading the bases. Nolan Jenkinson singled in the two runs.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Holly’s Nolan Jenkinson

Sports

Fenton boys track competes well at team MITCA meet Tigers enter
By David Troppens

The Fenton varsity boys track and field
team competed at what is considered the
unofficial team state meet Friday when
the Tigers went to the MITCA Division
I Team State Meet at Lansing Waverly
High School.
While there, the Tigers posted some
impressive performances and finished
fifth as a team.
Brandon Miller is expected to contend for some individual event state
championships at the D1 state meet and
showed why at the MITCA meet. Miller
recorded a new MITCA state record in
the 100 meter dash, recording a time of
10.61 seconds en route to
a first-place finish. The old
record was 10.68 seconds.
He also earned a first in the
200 with a personal-best
time of 21.24 seconds. Who
was his best competition in
the 200 at the meet? Why
it was his Fenton teammate
Noah Sage who placed second in 21.64 seconds. Sage
also placed third in the 100
(11.06).
Miller and Sage also
helped the Tigers to a firstplace finish in the 800 relay.
They teamed with Donovan

state meet with
lofty seedings

Miller and Evan Koch to post a first-place
time of 1:30.20. They also helped the
400 relay team with Donovan Miller and
Christopher Piwowarczyk to a secondplace performance (43.60).
Justin Miller also recorded a second at
the meet. Expected to be a state contender
in the high jump, he posted a secondplace leap of 6-feet-0. His teammate, Jack
Larson, placed fourth (5-8).
Finally, the Tigers earned one more
top-three effort with the 1,600 relay team
of Koch, Landon Sahouri, Patrick Hamilton and Piwowarczyk earning it with a
time of 3:37.59.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Linden track athletes also
seeded high at D2 meet

n

By David Troppens

Some of the Fenton varsity boys
track team’s top players at the MITCA
Division 1 Team State meet were
sprint runners(above photo,from
right to left) Brandon Miller and Noah
Sage and jumper Jack Larson. Photo:
David Troppens

If the regional seedings are correct,
the Fenton varsity boys track and field
team could be having a pretty outstanding day Saturday at the Division 1
State Track and Field Championships
at East Kentwood High School.
The Tigers have three No. 1 seeds
among the 17 events, two more seeded
second and seven competitors seeded
in the top 10.
The Linden varsity boys track and
field team also has two top 10 seeded
performers for Saturday’s Division 2
Zeeland Public Schools. The Linden
girls also have a top seed in an event
as well.
Fenton’s Brandon Miller enters the
D1 state meet with the top regional
time in the 200 (21.25) and the secondbest 100 time (10.60) while Noah Sage
holds the top time in the 400 (47.69)
and is sixth in the 200 (22.02). Finally,
Justin Miller is the only regional comSee SEEDINGS on 12
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Linden softball uses long ball to capture Ogemaw Heights title
By David Troppens

Linden’s varsity softball
team used the long ball to
capture the Ogemaw Heights
Tournament title on Saturday.
In the opening contest, the
Eagles hit three home runs,
helping spark a 10-0 victory.
In the 16-3 victory against
Ogemaw Heights, the Eagles
(29-6) hit five home runs.
In the first game, Liv
Burke, Hannah Lewandowski
and Haley Ludwig hit fourbaggers. Ludwig hit a tworun shot in Linden’s three-run
second inning. Burke led off
Linden’s three-run fifth with a
four-bagger and Lewandowski ended the contest via the
10-run mercy rule with a solo
home run to start the sixth.
Linden had 15 hits with
Ludwig collecting four safeties and Burke and Emma
Mossing collecting three hits
each.

On the mound, Jordyn Hobson pitched all six innings,
allowing just one hit and two
walks. She struck out 13 batters. She threw 87 pitches with
60 being strikes.
In the second game, Bollinger hit two home runs while
Burke, Hobson and Ludwig had
a home run each. The Eagles
scored 12 runs in the first inning
with Hobson opening the game
with a solo home run. Two batters later, Bollinger hit a solo
shot, and later, Bollinger hit her
second home run in the opening
inning with a two-run shot. Just
two batters later, Ludwig hit
the team’s final four-bagger in
the stanza, a two-run shot. The
Eagles’ final four-bagger was
Burke’s solo shot in the second
inning.
Mossing had three hits
while Hobson, Maddie Morse,
Bollinger and Burke had two
hits each.

Linden catcher Kylee Mason prepares for a collision at home plate during a recent contest
against Grand Blanc. The Eagles won the Ogemaw Heights Tournament. Photo: Mark Bolen

Holly softball ends Metro season
on high note, beats Kearsley
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity softball team had
its ups and downs during the Flint Metro
League season.
Possibly predictably it made sense the
Bronchos finish the Metro season with a
.500 record.
Holly finished the Metro season with an
11-11 record by sweeping Kearsley in a final twinbill. Holly defeated Kearsley 16-3
in the opening game and 17-0 in the second
contest.
The first game was just five innings with
Rhylee Parks driving in four runs and Autumn Lewis providing a home run. Lewis
hit her four-bagger in the Bronchos’ six-run
second inning, hitting a two-run shot. By
that time the Bronchos led 6-0. Meanwhile,
Parks hit an RBI-single in Holly’s four-run
See HOLLY on 12

Holly’s Maggs Bohem earned both
victories on the mound in the Bronchos’
twinbill sweep of Kearsley. Photo: David Troppens
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Fenton softball falls in a pair of
tight games vs. Davison Cardinals

SEEDINGS

Continued from Page 10

petitor to post a leap of 6-foot-8.
The individual events are just
the start of the Tigers’ potential
points. The Tigers’ 400 relay team
of Donovan Miller, Sage, Christopher Piwowarczyk and Brandon
Miller (42.54) holds the secondbest regional time, while Fenton’s 800 relay team of Donovan
Miller, Sage, Brandon Miller and
Evan Koch hold the third-best time
(1:28.80).
If the Tigers hold those seeds,
they’ll score 58 team points which
would contend Fenton for the Division 1 state championship.
Linden’s girls have a top seed
as well in D2 action. Lani Manners, Lauren Goodman, Kennedy
Hoose and Victoria Osmond hold
the state’s top time in the 400 relay (51.00). The Linden boys
have two top-10 seeds in the same
event. Kyle Eberhard is the fifth
seed in the 1,600 (4:26.36) and
River Meckstroth is the sixth seed
(4:27.29) in the 1,600.

myfenton.com

By David Troppens

Linden’s Lani Manners is one of the
Eagles’ state members of the 400
relay team. Photo: David Troppens

The Fenton varsity softball team faced
off against a strong Davison squad and
lost a couple of tight pitchers’ duels.
The Tigers lost the opening contest
4-2 and then lost the second game 3-2.
In the opener, Jordyn Bommersbach
pitched a two-hitter over eight innings.
She walked three and struck out five.
The teams were tied at 1-all entering
the eighth inning. Davison responded by
scoring three runs in the top of the eighth
without the aid of a run-producing hit.
Both teams began the eighth with a runner on second base. Caitlin Byers singled
and Paige Anderson hit an RBI-ground
out for Davison. Chloe Hug walked and
the next run scored on a fielder’s choice
ground out. A Fenton error allowed the
third run to score.
Fenton did score a run in the eighth.
Lily Turkowski hit an RBI-single, scoring the Tigers’ runner on second base

HOLLY

Continued from Page 11

BRIGHTER
SMILES
are coming!

NEW
PATIENT SPECIAL
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$

Includes: Cleaning, exam
& complete set of X-rays
(original value of $360)
Excludes patients
with insurance

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Justin Schultz, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
— Preventative & Cosmetic —

• Regular dental check-ups

• Partials/dentures

• Advanced dental
cleanings

• Oral surgery

• Crowns/bridges

• Invisalign

• Fillings

• Sealants & fluoride

• Digital x-rays

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden

www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm
Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

fourth, a two-run single in the Bronchos’
six-run second and an RBI-single in the
third.
Offensively, Nora Kreft had a strong
showing, collecting two hits and three
RBI. Hunter Weeder and Audrey Combs
each had two hits and two RBI.
On the mound, Maggs Boehm was
the winning pitcher, allowing seven hits
and a walk in five innings of work. She
struck out two batters.
In the second game, Holly scored 10
runs in the top of the third to earn the

(Chloe Lefever), but that’s as close as the
Tigers would get.
Fenton scored its other run in the sixth
when Madi Best singled and scored and
Adrie Staib plated her with a triple.
In the second game, Davison scored
two runs in the top of the first inning.
Fenton scored single runs in the frist and
fifth innings to tie the game, but Davison
scored another run in the top of the sixth
to earn the 3-2 victory.
In the opener, Sophie Collins singled
and eventually scored on Best’s RBIsingle in the opening inning. In the fifth,
Best reached base on an error and went
to second on Chloe Lefever’s single.
Best scored on a sacrifice fly by Lauren
Miller.
On the mound, Kariana Pelkey tossed
a seven-hitter and walked one batter
while striking out three. She needed only
89 pitches and threw 65 for strikes. Unfortunately, it was in a losing cause.
three-inning 15-run mercy-shortened
victory. In this contest, Delaney Jenkinson had two home runs and Lewis had
one. Jenkinson’s first four-bagger was
a two-run home run in the first inning.
She also hit an inside-the-park home run
in the second inning, plating two more
runs. Lewis hit a two-run shot in the third
inning.
Jenkinson went 4-for-4 with four
RBI and four runs scored. Lewis and
Alivya Boehm had three hits each
while Maggs Boehm had two hits. On
the mound, Boehm allowed one hit
and no walks over the three innings.
She struck out three.

PREP REPORT
SOFTBALL
 Grand Blanc 13-16, Linden 0-7:
The Eagles lost both games of the
doubleheader. In the opening game,
Jordyn Hobson and Emma Mossing
had a double each.
Linden had 10 hits in the second
game with Mossing and Hannah Bollinger having a home run each. Hobson had three hits while Mossing and
Mikayla Timm had two hits each.
BASEBALL
 Lake Fenton 4-7, Owosso 8-0:

The Blue Devils were paced by Lance
Willman’s two hits in the opening contest. Noah Schatzley had a hit and
drove in two runs.
In the nightcap, Max Borski tossed a
six-hit shutout, striking out seven batters in the 7-0 victory. He threw just 86
pitches, throwing 65 strikes.
Offensively, Mason Cook paced the
Blue Devils with three hits and three
RBI while Cameron Wright had two
hits each.
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Chives

Who will take me

HOME?

Chives is a cuddly 4-month
-old little guy that is good
with other cats and children.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

www.invisiblefence.com
800-578-DOGS (3647)
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CARS WANTED

BOATS

SENIOR CARE

BUYING ALL
CARS

1973
CATALINA 22

AT COMFORCARE
HOME CARE

any condition.
We pick up Cash
Paid! Text or Call
810-691-5030.
Cash4Cars

CARS FOR SALE

Swing Keel. Basic
boat, motor 9.5 hp
Johnson and trailer.
Good sails, no
electronics, pretty
good shape,
$3,000 or trade of
equal value. Call
248-245-3699.

2006 FORD
CROWN
VICTORIA

V8 Power
steering and
brakes, good
tires, runs good,
42,000 miles on
rebuilt engine,
$2,000 or best
offer. Call
810-516-3411.
VISA &
MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED

we enable seniors
to live their best
life possible.
We provide the
following for
seniors: bathing
and grooming, light
housekeeping,
respite,
dementia care,
transportation and
companionship.
Please contact
810-224-5800.

Employment
FULL-TIME
MACHINIST
WANTED

CONSTRUCTION
LABOR

for local Flint
business. Able to
run Bridgeport Mill,
Prot-Trak, Lathe,
Boring Mill. 5 years’
experience. Medical,
Dental, 401K, 40+
hours weekly. Please
email ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

$16.00 to $20.00/
Hour + Bonuses,
401k and Benefits.
Demolition and Epoxy
Floors. No Experience
Necessary. Drivers
License Required
800-874-2829.

DELIVERY DRIVER
needed
$12.00 hourly.
Apply at G5168
S. Saginaw, Flint.
810-238-4041.
Background and
driving record
checked.

TO ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPENING
CALL 810-629-8282

Garage
Sales
Private Party Only

For Classifieds Call

810-433-6787

Auctions
GREAT ESTATE AUCTION!

Friday June 4th. 10:30 a.m. Vehicles,
Motorcycles, Firearms, Tools, Riding Mowers,
Boating, General Household & Collectibles.
14055 Placid Dr. Holly, Michigan.
Don’t miss this auction!
Visit www.MichiganAuctionCompany.com click
on Upcoming Auctions for full details.

FENTON JUNE
4TH-5TH 9-5PM
11290 Nora Dr. 2
Days Only EstateGarage Sale.
Household Items,
Games and Tools.

PLANNING A

GARAGE SALE?
PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE
Visit myfenton.com

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
PROFESSIONAL POSITION?
Our growing Community newspaper is currently seeking
a high energy individual for inside advertising sales.
This full time position Monday - Friday, salary plus commission
and offers various benefit packages. We are looking for a positive
and motivated individual who will be responsible for servicing and
building relationships with area businesses.
Please email resume to pclinton@mihomepaper.com
or mail to: Pete Clinton, Advertising Director
View Newspaper Group
1521 Imlay City Road, Lapeer, MI 48446
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Obituaries
Maxine Marie
Bloomfield
1935 - 2021

Maxine Marie Bloomfield - age 86, of Lake
Fenton, passed away Thursday, May 27, 2021
in Pearland, TX. Maxine was born April 8,
1935 in Saginaw
and was the
daughter of Ella
and Raymond
Bailey and
sister to Mary
Ellen Zellers
of Flushing. A
1956 graduate of
Hurley Hospital
Nursing School,
she worked
for many years
at the private
medical practice
of Buchanan,
Martin, and Bailey
in Fenton before
volunteering at
local hospice agencies. She was a devout
Christian and longtime member of Lake
Fenton United Methodist Church. Her
husband of 60 years, Rodger Bloomfield,
preceded her in 2018. A loving Mom and
Grandmother, she is survived by sons,
Mike (Lori), Mark (Bonnie) and David;
grandchildren, Courtney (Will), Brian,
Carolyn, Meghan, Blake and Brooke; greatgrandchildren, Anden and Sterns. Services
will be held later this year at Lake Fenton
United Methodist Church, 2851 N. Long Lake
Road, Fenton. In lieu of flowers, the family
prefers donations be made in Maxine’s honor
to LFUMC.

Service Directory
BUILDING

FENCING

FLOORING

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY
Gutters • Downspouts
Windows • Doors

B.H.I.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, LLC
Locally Owned & Operated
for Over 60 years

810.423.5813

www.BhiRoofingPros.com

HANDYMAN

No Sales Gimmicks, Honest,
Affordable Pricing!

• Licensed & Insured
• Financing Available
• Free Estimates
• Senior Discounts
• Residential & Commercial

HANDYMAN

New & Old Floors

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing
Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

810-735-7967
PAINTING

HOME REPAIRS
You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP LATER?

In the days and months to come, the family will
continue to need your support. Try to write or
call on a regular basis. Continue to include them
in your social plans, they will let you know when
they are ready to participate. It is also nice to
remember the family on special occasions during
the first year following the death. Don’t worry
about bringing up the pain and emotion of the
loss, they are well aware of that. By remembering
such occasions as wedding anniversaries and
birthdays, you are not remembering the death,
but reaffirming that a life was lived.
Source: Thefuneralsource.org

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS
Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices –
KITCHEN & BATH

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511
Office: 810-428-8998

Remodeling

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-234-3400

All types of fencing!

CARPENTRY
ROOF POWERWASHING
HOUSE POWERWASHING
GUTTER GUARD
INSTALLATION
ALL PAINTING
STAINING

BOOK NOW - FREE ESTIMATE

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

FULL SERVICE PAINTING
•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

Yes,
we can do that!

Residential • Commercial
Industrial

248-210-8392

7SPIRITSOFGOD7@GMAIL.COM

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

810-813-9913
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Midweek Crossword

Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four
Jumbles, one letter to
each square, to form
four ordinary words.

JUMBLE PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DS STUMP
GRINDING
&

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

©2021 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Horoscopes
ARIES

GEMINI

TAURUS

CANCER

Mar 21/Apr 20
You feel most comfortable when
things are organized, Aries.
However, flexibility is handy as
well, and sometimes things may
not be in order as much as you
like. Adapting is key.
Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, once you get into a
groove, you will find that many
of your tasks are much easier
to manage. Keep plugging and
you’ll hit your stride soon enough.

May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, sometimes it may
seem like the smallest issue is
suddenly a major mountain that
you must scale. Change your
approach and you’ll soon realize
you can handle anything.
Jun 22/Jul 22
Many things may come to you
more easily than usual, Cancer.
Ride this wave of ease that has
fallen into your lap. Enjoy the
break that comes with it as well.

For the week of
May 31, 2021

LEO

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, don’t focus too much on
emotions this week. Instead, put
all of your energy into intellectual
musings, which will help you
complete a project in the days
ahead.

Nov 23/Dec 21
Consider calling up an old friend
or a former romantic partner who
has the potential to stir up some
passion inside of you, Sagittarius. More excitement is on the
horizon.

Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, embrace some difficult
tasks this week. These projects
will make you appreciate the
value of hard work and put simpler tasks in perspective.

VIRGO

SCORPIO

CAPRICORN

PISCES

AQUARIUS

Feb 19/Mar 20
This is your week to make short
work of chores, Pisces. You may
be lacking patience, but everything will get done, especially if
you ask for help.

Jul 23/Aug 23
You can get far with minimal
effort this week, Leo. Simply set
your sights on an end goal, and
before you know it you will reach
that destination.
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, check your messages frequently this week, as someone
needs to get in touch with you.
He or she may have some news
that can change your course.

Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, even with the frenzy of
activity around you, try not to be
overwhelmed by the situation.
Your first reaction may be to fly
off the handle. Keep it together.

LIBRA

SAGITTARIUS

Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, this is one of those
weeks when you get sidetracked at seemingly every turn,
Capricorn. Don’t be too hard on
yourself about the delays.

MIDWEEK TIMES
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MEMORIAL DAY

SALE EXTENDED!
S l e e p Well

LOCA
LL
OWN Y
ED

17175 Silver Parkway | Fenton | 810-354-8087

0 DOWN / 0% INTEREST

FREE FREE
DELIVERY
(Locally)

SALES TAX
(6% Discount)

SleepWell

“LAKE FENTON”

SleepWell

“LOBDELL LAKE”

IN-ST
OCK
Mad
e in
Americ
a

SleepWell

“LAKE SHANNON”

Firm or Pillowtop

Plush or Pillowtop

TWIN

FULL

QUEEN

699 799 899

$

$

KING

999

$
TWIN

FULL

QUEEN

$

SPLIT KING

1,299

$

KING

399 499 599 699

$

$

$

$

FULL

QUEEN

KING

SPLIT KING

1,699 1,799 1,999 $2,499

$

10 YEAR
WARRANTY

$

$

